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The mission of this newsletter is to inform our members of the activities, events, and classes in the 
local beading community and to provide a forum where members can share beading knowledge and 
techniques. 
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This newsletter welcomes new 
ideas from members and 
solicits articles and items of 
interest.  Any special events 
taking place in your life 
(birthdays, anniversaries, 
condolences needed, new job, 
moving, births, weddings, 
awards, trips, transitions, etc.)? 

All manuscripts are subject to 
editing.  The editor does not 
assume responsibility for the 
accuracy of information 
contained in the articles 
received. 

Please send all contributions 
for the newsletter to the editor 
in care of the Bead Society of 
New Mexico. 

From the President 
Greetings Artisans, 

First, let me say welcome to our new BSNM members and all of us can’t wait to meet 
each one of you individually!  BSNM was greeted very positively and with interest in 
Santa Fe at the Bead Show so now we have new members thanks to the volunteers 
working the tables representing the Bead Society. Great Job Ladies! It was so much fun 
working with you ladies: Collette Chamberlain, Diana Kirkpatrick, Sally Moore, 
and Helen Yackel.  

I don’t know about you, but March was a super whirlwind of beading activities for the 
beading community, from finishing our BSNM’S jewelry challenge for the Albuquerque 
Fiber Arts Fiesta to Rio Grande Arts & Crafts Fair and Gem & 
Mineral Show, to the spectacular Whole Bead Show that came to 
Santa Fe.  And, oh yes, Jeanette Easley’s Intermediate Wire 
Wrapping class was challengingly fun.  BSNM artisans squeezed 
all those items in their schedules, and topped it off with Rio 
Grande’s Mark Nelson and MariaElena Baca, top instructors that 
we have waited a year to see present to our general 
membership meeting.  A riveting and stamping, good 
mesmerizing time was had by everyone.  Thanks again to Mark 
and MariaElena.  It was worth the wait; you are both terrific 
presenters. 

For Bead Time on Wednesday, April 3rd from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm, Pam 
Troutman will be teaching Polymer Clay Bead Making.  She asks BSNM class 
participants to bring polymer clay tools (awl, tissue blade, etc.) or if you want to use 
fresh clay, please buy/bring them to the class at North Domingo Baca Multigenerational 
Center, 7521 Carmel Ave. NE, Albuquerque. 

Susan Wright has organized a field trip to Gypsy Raven Gallery in Mountainair for 
Thursday, April 11, 2019.  She will be sending directions on where to meet. Contact 
Susan at: beadsocietynm@gmail.com.  

The featured speaker for the April 22nd general membership meeting 
(6:30 pm) is Alex Nunnally, Operations Manager of New Mexico Bead & Fetish 
located in Old Town at 401 Romero Street.  Alex will talk about how to spot fake 
turquoise, know about magnesite, what to look for, how to properly treat turquoise, 
and how to buy turquoise because the price of turquoise is going up.  Please bring your 
money as he will have super sale items such as turquoise, semi-precious stones, 
beads, and fetishes for BSNM members.  Visit their beautiful store in Old Town for a 
large variety of Native American carvings, beads, beading supplies, findings, coral, 
swarovski crystals, fetish beads, fire-polish glass, and sterling silver.  Ask for Alex, 
Noah, Pam, or Sam.  Classes are taught by Sam at the store location in Old Town and 
New Mexico Bead & Fetish extends BSNM members a 10% discount at the store with 
current membership cards. 

Congratulations to those who entered Albuquerque Fiber Arts Fiesta on your acceptance 
and good luck to all of our wonderful BSNM artisans with your entries at the show for 
judging. 

Can’t wait to hear Alex; see you at the meeting! 

Pat Verrelle 

  

mailto:beadsocietynm@gmail.com
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Upcoming Events 
April See the write-up about our “Fiber Arts Object D’art Challenge” (page 11) in the April 

2019 issue of Bead & Button magazine.  Since the information about the challenge was 
requested about 6 months ago, the article lists Patti Farley as BSNM President. 

April 3 Bead Time 
Wednesday, April 3, 2019  5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center, 7521 Carmel Ave. NE 

Polymer Clay Bead Making with Pam Troutman 
$10 fee for workshop 
Pam Troutman will bring her polymer clay, tools, and 
oven and we will make beads. Round, oval, edged, 
square, barrel, pattern, etc. – whatever shape you 
want!  She even has some premade canes and 
textures for decorations.  Once baked, they will be 
ready for your jewelry making. 
If you have any polymer tools (awl, tissue blade, 
etc.) or want to use fresh clay*, please buy/bring 
them!  We will just have fun.  
*Polymer clay does not go “bad” but it can get 
harder to work as it ages.  Older clay is great for 
beads because it holds its shape (firmer) than fresh clay.  You will be using your hands and the 
table to condition and shape the clay for this class.  If you have concerns that your hands may not 
enjoy harder clay, then please consider buying new clay. (Sculpy is the better brand, and look at 
the copyright date on the package for newer clay.) 

Thursday, 
April 11 

Field Trip to Gypsy Raven in Mountainair 
Pamela Armas will open her Gallery and Showroom just for our group. You will be able to enjoy her 
fabulous collection of eclectic beads, jewelry, scarves, pottery, bags, unique gifts, art and more.   
The Treasures of the Gypsy showroom offers one-of-a-kind 
fabrics designed by Pamela Armas antique beads, jewelry, 
embellishments, trims, braids, and appliqués.  Both these 
locations in Mountainair offer a very unique experience for 
anyone working with beads or mixed media. 
Gypsy Raven 
111 W. Broadway 
Mountainair, New Mexico 87036 
We will meet at the gallery at 10:00 am.  If you want to car pool, email Susan Wright at 
wrightsusan277@gmail.com.  This field trip is limited to 30 people.  Car pools are meeting at 
the Embassy Suites Hotel at Lomas and I-25 at 8:30 am.  The car pool group will be going 
down I-25 to Mountainair as it will be easier to keep all in a caravan.  We can come home via the 
scenic back route. 

Saturday, 
April 13 

Beading 101 class at Mama’s Minerals.  To sign up, go to the BSNM website, 
https://beadsocietynm.org/. 

April 22 General Meeting 
Monday, April 22, 2019  6:30 pm to 8:30 pm 

North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center 
7521 Carmel Ave. NE 

Our speaker is Alex Nunnally from New Mexico Bead & Fetish.  He will 
make a presentation about turquoise – how to recognize, buy and care for, 
as well as bring items for sale at great prices.  So bring your money! 

mailto:wrightsusan277@gmail.com
https://beadsocietynm.org/
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Upcoming Events 
May 1 Bead Time 

Wednesday, May 1, 2019  4:00 pm to 7:00 pm 
North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center, 7521 Carmel Ave. NE 

Mixed Media Board and Canvas with Jeanette Easley 
$40 fee for workshop including kit 
Mixed media assemblage art involves mixing mediums to create art that 
incorporates two or more art forms. Mixed media is all about breaking the 
boundaries between different art forms.  In this fun class you will learn how 
to create layers and textures by using a variety papers, paints, and fibers.  
You may also include found or other objects to add even more dimension to 
your finished piece. 
What you need to bring: 
Light source, apron, scissors, ruler, markers (variety of tips; Pitt, Micron, 
and Sharpie are good brands to use), and brushes (stencil brush, and 
1-inch flat brush).  You may also bring rubber stamps or stencils to use.  
Found objects (somewhat flat) and photographs also make great 
additions to assemblage collage. 
What will be provided for you: 
Canvas board, acrylic paints, various papers, fabric, fibers, gel medium, 
stamps, stencils, wire, and some brushes. 

May 20 General Meeting 
Monday, May 20, 2019  6:30 pm to 8:30 pm 

Baskets of Africa 
1714 Eubank NE (near Indian School Road; behind Kim Jew Photography) 

May is our outing month and we will be visiting Baskets of Africa.  They will offer a really 
interesting presentation and we will be able to shop before and after the meeting.  They have a 
wonderful array of items in addition to baskets and many beads from around the world.  Please 
bring a folding chair to the meeting as they have very limited seating.  We are planning to 
meet for dinner before the meeting at about 4:00 pm – location to be determined.  Please 
bring cash to pay for your dinner to expedite our time. 

June 5 Bead Time 
Wednesday, June 5, 2019  4:00 pm to 7:00 pm 

North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center, 7521 Carmel Ave. NE 

Pastel Bordeaux Necklace with June Malone 
$65 fee for workshop  
There is a limit of 15 for this workshop. 
June Malone is an artist who has worked with a variety of materials and 
media.  For the past 30 years she has worked with many types of media 
(fiber, acrylics, cake frosting, counted cross stitch, needlepoint, and, 
most recently, beads).  June began working seriously with beads in 
1999 when she needed some jewelry to go with a new outfit.  She 
discovered Delica beads and now creates her own designs for elaborate 
one-of-a-kind necklaces and earrings.  Now she is able to bead and 
develop kits full time.  Examples of her beadwork designs are displayed 
on her web site: www.enchantedbeader.com.  
All materials to make the Bordeaux necklace will be provided except for thread and 
needles. 
Please bring to class: 

• Needles - size 10 
• Thread - 6# Fireline is recommended 
• Bead mat and other items you use to bead with 
• Needle nose pliers and flat nose pliers  

 

http://www.enchantedbeader.com/
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South Broadway Library Exhibit 

 
Thank you to the ladies who put together the Bead Society exhibit at the South Broadway Cultural Center 
Library: Patti Farley, Jaime Welles, Mary Ellen Merrigan, Kelly Butterman, and Mary Ann Cordova. 

 

Information about Fiber Arts Fiesta 
submitted by Jaime Welles, Fiber Arts Council Rep 

Volunteers 
As everyone knows, Fiesta cannot happen without 
volunteers. We have tried to divide the responsibilities 
as equitably as possible based on the number of 
members in each guild.  Some guilds have as few as 
10 members.  A few have over 150.  A volunteer 
doesn’t have to be a guild member.  Enlist your 
friends, neighbors, cousins, husbands, and grandma.  
We have seven exit doors that need Door Sitters.  The 
Rovers have the benefit of pre-shopping on the vendor 
aisle they are assigned to.  Fiesta is only every other 
year—it shouldn’t be a hardship to do your part to 
make Fiesta fantastic! 
Classes 
Fiesta classes are listed on the website, 
www.abqfiberartscouncil.org, and ready to receive 
students.  The schedule with exciting and new classes 
for all to attend. Sign up and learn something new! 
Fiber Arts Newsletter 
This is your publication.  This is a great place to 
advertise and promote anything your guild is doing 
that would be of interest to other guilds and the 
general public who visit our website.  Let Cathy Kelly, 
newsletter@abqfiberartscouncil.org, know if you have 
a speaker coming to your meeting or if you are 
offering a class. Some guilds have had to cancel a 
speaker and/or class because they couldn’t fill the 
class with members.  There may be others who would 
have been interested.  
The newsletter is also for reporting what your guild has 
done.  If you’ve had a successful lecture, class or 
event and have photos, send them to Cathy to post. 

 

Report on First Beading 101 Class 
by Patti Farley 

The first Beading 101 class was a huge success.  There 
were 14 students – 11 registered and 3 walk-ins – 
making a full class. 

Four of the students were one family: wife, husband, 
son (11), and daughter (13).  They drove all the way 
from Mountainair.  The children are learning beading in 
4H, so they wanted them to have a “real” class as well.  
They did great. 

Each student left with a finished necklace.  Everyone 
loved the class.  They all said it was informative and 
they were very pleased and would recommend it to 
their friends.  The photos below show some of the 
necklaces that were made. 

The next Beading 101 class is scheduled for Saturday, 
April 13. 

         

         

  

http://www.abqfiberartscouncil.org/
mailto:newsletter@abqfiberartscouncil.org
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Gem of the Month – Diamond 
A diamond is the oldest thing you’ll ever own.  Most 
natural diamonds are between 1 billion and 3.5 billion 
years old; with the oldest being nearly as old as the 
earth itself.  (The youngest diamond is only 900 million 
years old!) 
The diamond, believe it or not, is not the most 
valuable of precious stones.  Yet, it unquestionably 
exceeds all other gemstones in interest, importance, 
and general noteworthiness.  In hardness, in the 
perfection of its clearness and transparency, it its 
unique constants of optical refraction and dispersion, 
and finally in the marvelous perfection of its luster, the 
diamond surpasses all other minerals. 
Diamond is pure crystallized carbon.  It shares the 
same chemistry as graphite (used in pencil lead), 
which is also pure carbon.  However, the two have 
different structures, so diamond is transparent while 
graphite is opaque. 
The fact that diamond is pure carbon was already 
known at the end of the 18th century, and was 
suspected even earlier.  In 1694-1695, the Grand 
Duke Cosmos III of Tuscany instigated research into 
the combustibility of diamond at the Accademia Del 
Cimento of Florence, Italy.  Diamonds were exposed to 
the intense heat of a fierce charcoal fire or were placed 
in the focus of a large burning-glass (magnifying 
glass).  The stones did not fuse but gradually 
decreased in size and finally disappeared, leaving 
behind no appreciable amount of residue.  These early 
experiments showed that a diamond can be destroyed 
at a high temperature. 
The size of diamond crystals vary widely.  The smallest 
stones sometimes measure less than a millimeter in 
diameter, but still smaller specimens (diamond sand) 
occur in nature.  Smaller diamonds occur in larger 
number and larger stones are more limited in number.  
Very large specimens are so extremely rare and 
valuable that they are known by special and distinctive 
names.  In most cases, these special stones form part 
of the crown jewels of various countries.  The faces of 
very small crystals have the same surface characters 
as those of the larger crystals. 
The various colors into which white light, in passing 
through a cut diamond, is broken up are widely 
separated and distinctly perceptible; hence the 
beautiful play of brilliant, prismatic colors upon which 
so much of the beauty of diamond depends, and which 
differentiates it so markedly from other colorless 
stones, such as rock-crystal, topaz, colorless sapphire, 
etc., which have a lower dispersion and consequently a 
less beautiful play of colors. 
Diamond is often regarded as a perfectly clear, 
colorless, and transparent stone.  However, be always 
cloudy and opaque diamonds are actually more 
common.  Additionally, a great variety in color is found 
in this mineral. Only one-fourth of the total number of 
diamonds found corresponds strictly to the popular 
conception of the stone. Another quarter show a very 

light shade of color, while the remainder is more or 
less deeply colored. 
Perfectly colorless diamonds are the most free of 
impurities.  Absolutely pure carbon – crystallized in the 
form of diamond – shows no trace of color whatever, 
and stones of this purity are highly prized.  Very faintly 
colored stones command a somewhat lower price than 
stones that are perfectly colorless. 
The coloring of many diamonds is so faint that an 
unpracticed observer, unless he is able to compare 
such a stone with an absolutely colorless diamond or 
to place it against a background of pure white, will fail 
to recognize that the stone is colored at all.  The 
practiced eye of the diamond merchant, however, 
needs no such assistance in recognizing the most 
faintly colored stones. 
The color, which occurs most frequently in diamonds, 
is yellow, in various shades, such as citron-yellow, 
wine-yellow, brass-yellow, ochre-yellow, and honey-
yellow, but golden-yellow has not as yet been 
observed.  Most of the African Cape diamonds are 
colored with one or other of these tints of yellow.  
After yellow, green is the most commonly occurring 
color, especially in Brazilian diamonds.  Oil-green or 
yellowish-green is seen most frequently, then pale 
green, leek-green, asparagus-green, pistachio-green, 
olive-green, emerald-green, bluish-green, and grayish-
green. 
Brown diamonds are also common at all localities; the 
different shades are light brown, coffee-brown, clove-
brown, and reddish-brown.  Shades of gray, such as 
pale gray, ash-gray, smoke-gray, are not rare.  Black 
diamonds in well-formed crystals are unusual.  
The different shades of red, a color that is rare in 
diamonds, are lilac-red, rose-red, peach-blossom-red, 
cherry-red, and hyacinth-red.  
Blue in its two shades, dark blue and pale sapphire-
blue, is the rarest of all colors to be seen in diamonds. 
Diamonds have been at the heart of myth and legend 
since their discovery.  Medieval knights wore them 
uncut on their armor in the belief that they could make 
a person invincible, a myth no doubt related to the 
stone’s hardness.  Diamonds could supposedly reveal 
the guilt or innocence of a person.  They were also said 
to drive away the devil.  In the days when gems were 
believed to cure disease and ill fortune, diamonds were 
thought to amplify the magical powers of other stones 
a person wore. 
Almost universally, diamonds have been associated 
with virtue, purity, strength, wealth, power, and love.  
And, not surprisingly, diamonds have been associated 
with sex.  So it was a small jump for diamonds to 
become the modern symbol of love.  They are believed 
to ensure fidelity and strengthen emotional bonds. 
There is one important footnote to the magic of 
diamonds: supposedly the magic was lost if the stone 
was acquired by purchase.  When found or given as a 
gift, however, diamond would convey its power to the 
recipient, which no doubt accounts for how diamonds 
became such a popular gift between lovers.  
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Beads Found in 3,400-year-old Nordic 
Graves Were Made by King Tut's 

Glassmaker 
by Phillipe Bohstrom, Haaretz Media 

(for the full story and more photos, go to 
https://www.haaretz.com/archaeology/kig-tut-beads-
found-in-3-400y-old-danish-graves-
1.5414758?fbclid=IwAR3y31HvU_qBiFguN0wuiv5u0czp
B_h_MxVNbtd__hx1X0_gFCkZjgnN-OI)  
Cobalt glass beads found in Scandinavian Bronze Age 
tombs reveal trade connections between Egyptians and 
Mesopotamia 3,400 years ago — and similar religious 
rituals. 

 
A glass bead found in a 3400-year old Danish grave turns out 
to have come from ancient Egypt. (Photo credit: Roberto 
Fortuna and Kira Ursem) 

Stunning glass beads found in Danish Bronze Age 
burials dating to 3400 years ago turn out to have come 
from ancient Egypt – in fact, from the workshop that 
made the blue beads buried with the famous boy-king 
Tutankhamun.  The discovery proves that there were 
established trade routes between the far north and 
Levant as early as the 13th century BCE.  
Twenty-three of the glass beads found in Danish 
Bronze Age burials by the team of Danish and French 
archaeologists were blue, a rare color in ancient times. 
“Lapis lazuli was the most precious gemstone in Nordic 
Late Bronze Age.  Blue glass was the next best thing,” 
Jeanette Varberg, who is associated with the research, 
told Haaretz.  “In the north it must have been almost 
magic.  A piece of heaven.”  
The blue beads aren't the only evidence of trade 
between ancient Denmark and the region.  Altogether 
271 glass beads have been found at 51 burials sites in 
Denmark, the majority of which originated from 
Nippur, Mesopotamia, about 50 km southeast of 
today's Baghdad in Iraq.  
Buried with beads  
One of the blue glass beads was found with a Bronze 
Age woman buried in Olby, Denmark, in a hollowed 
oak coffin wearing a sun disc, a smart string skirt 
decorated with tinkling, small bronze tubes (a 
decoration on the cords, placed at the front of the 
skirt), and an overarm bracelet made of amber beads.  
She had evidently been quite well to do. 

Another blue bead was found in a necklace together 
with four pieces of amber, in the burial of another 
woman. 
The analysis showed that the blue beads buried with 
the women turned out to have originated from the 
same glass workshop in Amarna that adorned King 
Tutankhamun at his funeral in 1323 BCE.  King Tut’s 
golden death-mask contains stripes of blue glass in the 
headdress, as well as in the inlay of his false beard.  
Glass beads were a luxury adornment in ancient Egypt. 
They were not especially prevalent, except in the 
graves of the elite where the selection was choice but 
limited in quantity. It may seem inexplicable how 
cobalt beads fit for kings could end up in Nordic 
burials.  But Kaul Flemming and Jeanette Varberg 
speculate that the two ancient lands traded the luxury 
glass beads for amber.  
“Denmark is rich in amber and it was the primary 
exchange item from the North,” said Varberg. 

 

Placitas Library Call for Artists 
  The Placitas Community Library announces a Call 
for Artists for its May 2019 Art Exhibit, “Metal 
and/or Threads.”  Submissions begin February 1, 
2019. 
The title is a beginning theme and encourages you to 
expand it to include your varied techniques and 
objects.  Mixed media art can bring together a 
multitude of different elements in a variety of differing 
ways.  Use some metal, use some threads, or any 
other combination of items you choose on the many 
canvases of art making.  All mediums welcome.  
Submission forms and detailed information can be 
found on the PCL website:  
http://placitaslibrary.com/library-activities/art-
exhibits/artist-exhibit-submission-form/.  
Address questions to the Art Committee at 
PCL.art.committee@gmail.com.  

  The Placitas Community Library is now accepting 
applications for the June 2019 Art Exhibit, “Wheels 
and Motion".  Submissions begin March 1, 2019. 
From childhood on we are fascinated with things that 
go round trains, planes, and automobiles, bikes, 
skates, amusement rides, etc. – the faster the better.  
Capture your favorite vehicle or movement in your 
medium of choice and share with Placitas. 
Please read the submission details at 
http://placitaslibrary.com/library-activities/art-
exhibits/artist-exhibit-submission-form/art-
submission-process/.  A link to the submission form is 
on that page.  Submit artwork/exhibit installation on 
May 31, 2019. 
If you have any questions, please send an email to the 
Art Committee at PCL.art.committee@gmail.com. 

 
  

https://www.haaretz.com/archaeology/kig-tut-beads-found-in-3-400y-old-danish-graves-1.5414758?fbclid=IwAR3y31HvU_qBiFguN0wuiv5u0czpB_h_MxVNbtd__hx1X0_gFCkZjgnN-OI
https://www.haaretz.com/archaeology/kig-tut-beads-found-in-3-400y-old-danish-graves-1.5414758?fbclid=IwAR3y31HvU_qBiFguN0wuiv5u0czpB_h_MxVNbtd__hx1X0_gFCkZjgnN-OI
https://www.haaretz.com/archaeology/kig-tut-beads-found-in-3-400y-old-danish-graves-1.5414758?fbclid=IwAR3y31HvU_qBiFguN0wuiv5u0czpB_h_MxVNbtd__hx1X0_gFCkZjgnN-OI
https://www.haaretz.com/archaeology/kig-tut-beads-found-in-3-400y-old-danish-graves-1.5414758?fbclid=IwAR3y31HvU_qBiFguN0wuiv5u0czpB_h_MxVNbtd__hx1X0_gFCkZjgnN-OI
http://placitaslibrary.com/library-activities/art-exhibits/artist-exhibit-submission-form/
http://placitaslibrary.com/library-activities/art-exhibits/artist-exhibit-submission-form/
mailto:PCL.art.committee@gmail.com
http://placitaslibrary.com/library-activities/art-exhibits/artist-exhibit-submission-form/art-submission-process/
http://placitaslibrary.com/library-activities/art-exhibits/artist-exhibit-submission-form/art-submission-process/
http://placitaslibrary.com/library-activities/art-exhibits/artist-exhibit-submission-form/art-submission-process/
mailto:PCL.art.committee@gmail.com
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F+W Media, Citing Debt, Decline and 
Mismanagement, Files for 

Bankruptcy Protection 
by Tony Silber, Forbes 

March 11, 2019, 4:50pm 
(for the full story, go to 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/tonysilber/2019/03/11/f
w-media-citing-debt-decline-and-mismanagement-
files-for-bankruptcy-protection/#2da10ba54355)  
F+W Media, facing near-term liquidity issues with only 
about $2.5 million in cash available and $105.2 million 
in outstanding debt, yesterday filed for protection 
under Chapter 11 of the federal bankruptcy code, 
citing in various documents a perfect storm of secular 
industry decline, poor investments, and even 
mismanagement. 
The New York-based company, one of the country's 
largest publishers of specialty and enthusiast media, 
said it plans to sell its businesses while continuing to 
operate, in order to “maximize the value of their 
estates for the benefit of all their stakeholders.” 
F+W’s portfolio is diverse, including online education, 
print and digital books and magazines, subscription 
video sites, consumer and trade events, and curated 
e-commerce stores. Its brands include Deer and Deer 
Hunting, Sky & Telescope, Old Cars Weekly, Popular 
Woodworking, Coins, Numismatic News, and various 
crafting titles [including Beadwork and Lapidary 
Journal Jewelry Artist], among others. In all, it 
segments its media into ten categories, including 
crafts, artist’s network, collectibles, writing, outdoors, 
sky & telescope, woodworking, family tree, 
construction, and horticulture [including the 
Interweave brand, which sponsors the Beads, 
Baubles, & Jewels series on PBS and Bead Fest 
Philadelphia]. 
The segments, which F+W calls “communities,” 
produced a total of $67.7 million in revenue in 2018. 
The largest was the crafts community, with 
$32.5 million, and the second largest was the artists 
network, with $8.7 million. The company's book 
division, which produces about 120 new books each 
year and has a backlist of 2,100 titles, produced 
$22 million in 2018. 
F+W said in the bankruptcy filings that it has an 
estimated 1,000 to 5,000 creditors. It estimates assets 
at $50 million to $100 million, and liabilities at 
$100 million to $500 million. Its list of unsecured 
creditors read like a who's who of magazine-industry 
suppliers.  

 

“Keeping house is like stringing 
beads with no knot in the end  

of the thread.” 
   —  Anonymous 

Pantone Colors for  
Spring/Summer 2019 

The colors chosen for Spring/Summer 2019 reflects 
Pantone’s desire to face the future with empowering 
colors that provide confidence and spirit; colors that 
are uplifting; joyful hues that lend themselves to 
playful expressionism and take us down a path of 
creative and unexpected combinations. This season’s 
report features the top 12 stand-out colors, as well as 
current takes on the four classic neutrals. 

 
Fiesta – a festive orange red, this color 
radiates energy, passion and excitement. 

 

Jester Red – adding depth and intensity, 
this color combines rich elegance with 
urbanity. 

 
Turmeric – an enlivening orange that 
infuses a hint of pungency into the palette. 

 

Living Coral – an affable and animating 
shade whose golden undertone gives it a 
softer edge. 

 
Pink Peacock – this tantalizingly theatrical 
color fans out to a feast for the eyes. 

 

Pepper Stem – this zesty yellow-green 
encourages our desire for nature’s healthy 
bounty. 

 
Aspen Gold – brightening our day, this color 
stimulates feelings of joy and good cheer. 

 
Princess Blue – a majestic royal blue hue, 
glistens and gleams. 

 
Toffee – deliciously irresistible, this tasteful 
color whets the appetite. 

 
Mango Mojito – this golden yellow feeds our 
craving for pleasant comforts. 

 

Terrarium Moss – conjures up thoughts of 
flourishing foliage and the physical beauty 
in the natural world. 

 

Sweet Lilac – an endearing pink-infused 
lavender, its easy and gentle manner 
quietly charms. 

 
Soybean – this subtle color naturally 
appeals as a reliable and versatile neutral. 

 

Eclipse – a deep blue redolent of the 
midnight sky, this thoughtful color is both 
serious and mysterious. 

 
Sweet Corn – tempts with its soft and 
buttery attitude. 

 

Brown Granite – grounded and strong, this 
color is understated, authentic, and 
timeless. 

For larger swatches of these colors, go to 
https://www.pantone.com/color-intelligence/fashion-
color-trend-report/fashion-color-trend-report-new-
york-spring-summer-2019.  

  

https://www.forbes.com/sites/tonysilber/2019/03/11/fw-media-citing-debt-decline-and-mismanagement-files-for-bankruptcy-protection/#2da10ba54355
https://www.forbes.com/sites/tonysilber/2019/03/11/fw-media-citing-debt-decline-and-mismanagement-files-for-bankruptcy-protection/#2da10ba54355
https://www.forbes.com/sites/tonysilber/2019/03/11/fw-media-citing-debt-decline-and-mismanagement-files-for-bankruptcy-protection/#2da10ba54355
https://www.pantone.com/color-intelligence/fashion-color-trend-report/fashion-color-trend-report-new-york-spring-summer-2019
https://www.pantone.com/color-intelligence/fashion-color-trend-report/fashion-color-trend-report-new-york-spring-summer-2019
https://www.pantone.com/color-intelligence/fashion-color-trend-report/fashion-color-trend-report-new-york-spring-summer-2019
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Keep in Your Thoughts 
Kenny Halstead, who had surgery on March 12th. 

Berna Woods, whose mother was placed in 
hospice. 

Mary Ellen Merrigan, whose mother was 
hospitalized. 

 
 

Get More Information  
on the BSNM Website 

  Classes:  For classes taught by our business 
members and other non-BSNM-sponsored classes,  
go to 
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/page-
1859892 for dates, times, and descriptions. 
  Craft Shows:  To see upcoming shows that our 
members are involved in, go to the Members Art 
Shows listing at 
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/page-
1859892).  Also, if you have an art show you are 
participating in, don't forget to send Teresa Kenyon (at 
the BSNM Gmail address) the information and event 
link so we can include your event. 
  Meetup:  If you want to give Meetup (a social 
media platform for places to go, things to do, new 
people to meet) a try, the BSNM is at 
https://www.meetup.com/Bead-Society-of-New-
Mexico-BSNM-Jewelry-Classes/. 

 

Corrales Art and Studio Tour 
21st Annual 

Saturday and Sunday,  
May 4 and 5, 2019 

 

Featuring 70 to 80 artists showing their work  
at studios and venues located throughout  

the village of Corrales, New Mexico 
https://corralessocietyofartists.org/studio-tour/  

 

Support Your Local Bead Stores 
Be sure to show your 2019 BSNM membership card to 
get your discount. 
A Few of My Favorite Beads 
10137 Edith Blvd NE, Albuquerque 
505-974-1645 
Store Hours:  Mon-Tues: Closed; Wed 9am to 6pm; 
Thurs-Fri: Closed; Sat-Sun 9am to 6pm 
No additional discount 
Baskets of Africa 
1714 Eubank NE, Albuquerque 
505-323-2315 
Store Hours:  Mon-Fri 10am to 3pm 
15% discount 
The Beaded Iris 
1512-F Wyoming, Albuquerque 
505-299-1856 
Store Hours:  Mon-Thurs 10am to 5:30pm; Fri: 10am 
to 5pm; Sat 10am to 4pm; Sun 11:30am to 3:30pm 
10% discount  
Mama’s Minerals 
800 20th Street NW, Suite B, Albuquerque 
505-266-8443 
Store Hours:  Mon-Fri 9am to 7pm; Sat 10am to 6pm; 
Sun 11am to 5:30pm 
15% discount 
100 East San Francisco St., La Fonda Hotel, Santa Fe 
505-988-1651 
Store Hours:  Mon-Sat 10am to 6pm; Sun 10am to 
5pm 
15% discount 
Soft Flex 
www.SoftFlexCompany.com 
1-866-925-3539 
No minimum order 
U.S. orders $50+ ship free 
Stone Mountain Bead Gallery 
4008 Central Ave. SE, Albuquerque 
505-260-1121 
Store Hours:  Mon-Sat: 11am to 6pm; Sun 12:30pm 
to 4:30pm 
20% discount 
Thomason Stone Supply 
4100 Menaul Blvd. NE, Albuquerque 
505-268-9934 
Store Hours:  Mon-Sati 9am to 5pm 
10% discount 
New Mexico Bead and Fetish 
401 Romero St. NW, Old Town Albuquerque 
505-243-2600 
Store Hours:  Mon-Sat 10am to 6pm; Sun 11am to 
5pm 
10% discount 
Beadweaver of Santa Fe 
503 Old Santa Fe Trail, Santa Fe 
505-955-1600 
Store Hours:  Mon-Sat 10am to 5:30pm 
10% discount 
  

https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/page-1859892
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/page-1859892
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/page-1859892
https://beadsocietyofnewmexico.wildapricot.org/page-1859892
https://www.meetup.com/Bead-Society-of-New-Mexico-BSNM-Jewelry-Classes/
https://www.meetup.com/Bead-Society-of-New-Mexico-BSNM-Jewelry-Classes/
https://corralessocietyofartists.org/studio-tour/
http://www.softflexcompany.com/
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Bead Classes at Fiber Arts Fiesta 
All classes will be conducted during the 2019 Fiber Arts 
Fiesta at the Manual Lujan Building on the New Mexico 
State Fairgrounds (Expo New Mexico).  Class fee does 
not include parking at the fairgrounds or entry into 
Fiber Arts Fiesta. 

Simply Bead Crochet Necklace  
by Mary Ellen Merrigan 
Thursday, May 30, 2019  
10:15 am to 1:15 pm (3 hours), Classroom 2 

                 
Cost: $30/student.  Class size: 5 minimum, 
15 maximum.  Level: for age 12 and up.  All 
experience levels welcome.   

Even if you’ve never crocheted, this class is fun.  The 
joy of arranging beautiful beads in a pattern pleasing 
to your eye and doing it in the camaraderie of like-
minded creatives can never be underestimated.  Using 
only three different stitches total, this crocheted 
necklace is perfect for today’s casual look.  It is 
lightweight, so it travels easily.  Best of all, a charming 
dangle adds just the right personalization or whimsy to 
your project and makes it fun to wear time after time.  
Most students will complete the project and wear it 
home.  I find bead crochet participants often commit to 
make two or three more necklaces, so I always have 
additional kits available (Yes, be warned this class can 
be addicting.) 

Students need to bring: 
• Size 7 or 1.5mm crochet hook (instructor will have 

some for sale) 
• Lighting and/or magnifies if needed 
• Scissors 
• Bead mat or towel 

Instructor will provide: 
• Various colors kit in various colors, which includes 

5 yards of 2-ply waxed linen 
• 50-75 beads 
• Handout with instructions and tips 
• Bead bowl with charms so you can personalize 

your necklace 

 

Knitted Reversible Bracelet by Pat Sylvester 
Friday, May 31, 2019  
10:15 am to 1:15 pm (3 hours), Classroom 2 

 
Cost: $30/student covers the cost of a full kit including 
the supplies and materials listed in class description.  
Class size: 6 minimum, 12 maximum.  Level: all ages 
and experiences of knitters; the only prerequisite is 
basic knitting ability (cast on, knit stitch, purl stitch, 
cast off). 

Students will create a knitted cuff style bracelet using 
silk fiber and glass seed beads. The bracelet is 
reversible, using two different colors of beads for each 
side.  All materials and supplies are provided including 
knitting needles, beads, silk cord, clasp, twisted 
needle, bead mat, etc.  Students will also learn how 
they can make future bracelets incorporating 
multicolor designs.   

Beaded Needle Felting by Pat Troutman 
Saturday, June 1, 2019  
10:15 am to 1:15 pm (3 hours), Classroom 2 

 
Cost: $30/student, however, tools are to be returned 
to instructor at end of class (needles, excess felting 
materials, etc.).  Student should be able to complete 
project during class.  Class size: 4 minimum, 
9 maximum.  Level: age 13 and up. 

Take needle felting to a new level by adding beads!  
Starting with a stone bead, we will needle-felt a frame 
around it.  Then using seed beads, add embellishments 
to the needle felting.  The project can be finished by 
adding a bail for a necklace or a magnet for a pin.  

Students need to bring:  
• Garden gloves if they are worried they may poke 

their finger with the felting needle 

Instructor will provide: 
• Center bead, needles, felting material, Fireline 

beading thread, seed beads, tools to use in class, 
etc. 

 



 

HERBFEST 2019 
Saturday & Sunday, May 11th and 12th 

You are cordially invited to participate in the Friends of the Rio Grande Nature Center’s annual 
HerbFest! This celebration will include speakers, demonstrations, sales of herbs, wildflowers and 
native plants, arts & crafts vendors, food, exhibits, guided walks, live music, children’s crafts, and 
workshops.  If you are interested in being an exhibitor at this event, please fill out the form below and 
return with payment (Check or Money Order) to the Friends of the Rio Grande Nature Center (FRGNC), 
by April 15, 2019. 
 

Questions? Call: (505) 610-1971 or (505) 344-7240  Email: rossbachd@msn.com or friends@rgnc.org 

Fax: (505) 344-4505 
 

Location:   Rio Grande Nature Center State Park, 2901 Candelaria Rd. NW 
Albuquerque NM 87107 (end of Candelaria, 3 blocks west of Rio Grande Blvd) 

 
Date and Time:  May 11th & 12th, 2019 
    10:00 am – 4:00 pm 
 
Registration Fee:  $50.00 per 10’ x 10’ space (approx. size) 
 
Registration Deadline: April 15, 2019 
 
Displays: All displays must be neat and orderly.  Exhibitors are encouraged to demonstrate their chosen art or 
craft.  Exhibitors must supply their own displays, occupy their assigned space, and keep their booth open and 
staffed during festival hours.  No live animals or pets are allowed in the Rio Grande Nature Center State Park 
without specific prior approval for this event. 
 
Set-up: The Rio Grande Nature Center State Park gate opens to the public at 8:00 am and closes at 5:00 pm. 
Setup can begin on Saturday, May 11 as early as 8:00 am.  Vendors are reminded they are responsible for any 
materials or product left over night on Saturday evening.  All vehicle traffic must be clear of the exhibit area, 
and each booth open by 10:00 am both mornings. 
 
Break-down: Break-down should begin by 4:00 pm on Sunday, May 12th.  All exhibits must be broken down and 
removed from the park before 5:00 pm.  Each exhibitor is responsible for clean-up of their assigned space. 

 

HERBFEST Vendor Registration 2019 

Vendor/ Owner: ____________________________________________________ 

Company: ________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _____________________ Email: _______________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________ City: ___________ State: _____ Zip: _______ 

Type of exhibit / items for sale: _______________________________________________________ 

I would like to reserve _______ space(s) at $50.00 per space.  AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $__________ 

Fees are non-refundable.   Make checks payable to Rio Grande Nature Center .  

Applicant Signature: ________________________________________________________________ 

Mail registration form & payment to:  Friends of the Rio Grande Nature Center, ATTN: HerbFest 
2901 Candelaria Rd NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107 

mailto:rossbachd@msn.com
mailto:friends@rgnc.org
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Procedure for Submitting Articles for Publication 
Producing a quality monthly publication as well as maintaining an up-to-date website and Facebook page is not an 
easy task.  We have three people who work hard to ensure that our members have the most timely and accurate 
information possible.  But these tasks take lots of time and can’t be done properly without the assistance of our 
members.  Please remember to follow these procedures when submitting information to be shared with the general 
membership: 
   Send all information to beadsocietynm@gmail.com  
   Please send just one topic per email and be sure to include the topic in the subject line and indicate that the 
     topic is for publication. 
   Do not send articles or information as a response to another email; send a new, separate email. 
   Be sure that any artwork, etc., you send is copy-ready in a format that can easily be downloaded and copied – 
     preferably as an attachment (jpg, tif, or png, or incorporated into a Word doc). 
   Please send complete information.  The members of the Communications Committee are not mind readers.   
     Full names of persons, full addresses and contact information, dates and times, etc. 
   Information to be included in the monthly publication, either the Newsletter or Bead Blast, MUST be received 
     no later than the 20th of the prior month.  Information received after that date will be shared via social media 
     and on the website and used for the following month’s publication if appropriate. 
 

 

2019 Board of Directors 
The Board of Directors meets on the second Monday of the month from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm at the North Domingo 
Baca Multigenerational Center. 

All members are welcome to attend. 

President       Pat Verrelle 
First Vice President - Special Events and Workshops   
Second Vice President – Programs    Susan Wright 
Treasurer       Deb Cole 
Secretary       Barbara Rosen 
Membership Chair      Berna Woods 
Newsletter Editor      Jill Bartel 
Volunteer Coordinator      Kenny Halstead 
Member-at-Large      Julie Goodding 
Past President       Patti Farley 
Webmaster       Teresa Kenyon 
Social Media Manager      Pam Troutman 
Photographer       Elizabeth Pettit 
Historian       Susan Hostettler 
Meeting Coordinator      Julie Fear 
Membership Recruiter       
Fiber Arts Council Representative    Jaime Welles 
Fiber Arts Education Committee Representative   Patti Farley 

 

 

 

mailto:beadsocietynm@gmail.com
http://www.beadsocietynm.org/
http://www.facebook.com/BeadSocietyNM/
mailto:beadsocietynm@gmail.com
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